Project location

Your project location is determined by its latitude and longitude. Your project location will determine your project’s remoteness classification. If your project has multiple sites, choose your most remote site as your project location to ensure you receive the appropriate remoteness classification. You should record each project site.

Where there is a mix of regional and remote locations, we will consider your entire project location as remote for the purposes of the co-funding requirement.

Is the above listed head office address your project location? *

☐ Yes
☐ No

Project location

Google Places - start entering your address to search Google Places and if found will auto fill the fields below. If not found, please enter the address details directly in the fields below.
Address Line 1 *
360 The Escort Way

Address Line 2

Address Line 3

Suburb *
Orange

State *
NSW

Postcode *
2800

Enter the latitude and longitude of your project in the format latitude, longitude. This can be copied directly from the mapping tool once you have located your project on the map. 

Provide the latitude and longitude of your project location. Click here to access the mapping tool that will help you determine the longitude and latitude of your project.

Latitude and Longitude *
-33.27417,149.06881

Do you have additional project site locations? *

- Yes
- No

A project site address must be a street address, not a postal address.

The remaining pages of the application form are not relevant to the request and have been removed - section 22.